Let someone have a great day

Bing Lee is “stretching their neck” to the community

To celebrate Bing Lee’s Zoo Month and their sponsorship of the giraffes, Bing Lee is stretching their neck to the community offering one lucky family the chance to win tickets to the Bing Lee Family Day at Taronga Zoo on Saturday, November 26.

Do you know a family that has been stretching themselves lately and would benefit from an exclusive ‘money can’t buy’ experience at Taronga Zoo?

If so, the Manning River Times encourage you to nominate a family you think should attend the Bing Lee Family Day.

Simply tell us in writing, in 50 words or less, why you believe your nominated family deserves a special day at the zoo?

The winning family will attend the Bing Lee Family Day which includes fuel subsidy or train travel to and from Sydney, overnight accommodation in Sydney, free admittance to Taronga Zoo, admittance to the park one hour before opening, catered breakfast overlooking Sydney Harbour, personal feeding of the giraffes with a professional family photograph, VIP Seal Show experience lunch and up-close animal encounters that will ensure this day is a priceless experience for the entire family.

Send your nominations to: Bing Lee Family Day, c/- Manning River

Times, 65 Manning Street, Taree, 2430, or drop your nomination into our office.

Nominations close on Friday, November 18.